
Von: Mayabaum Publishing mayabaum.publishing@icloud.com
Betreff: Re: Mrs. Frau Julia Hahn & Mr. Adam Fried Mrs. Julia Hahn 2113 Pinebrook Trl, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
Datum: 6. September 2022 um 21:14

An: info@simplycolorlab.com, adamfried@earthlink.com
Kopie: JuliaHahn1@gmx.de, adamfried@yahoo.com, adam@simplycanvas.com, friedjennifer@yahoo.com, baric.com@juno.com,

jonathan@123cheapdomains.com, fried.mina@gmail.com, mina.fried@yahoo.com, afried@javicom.com, aschubow@att.net,
aschubowwd1@worldnet.att.net, register.com@javicom.com, info@simplycolorlab.com

To: Adam M Fried, Sheryl M Saxon 1214 Palmer Rd, Fort Washington, MD 20744 and 
Adam Fried and Julia Hahn 2113 Pinebrook Trl, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

Hello Mr. Adam Fried, hello Mrs. Julia Hahn! 

Sabrina Seehofer confessed to us that you stole all the company concepts from our 
company together with the lawyer Anett Raumessel. And these forged and copied in 
America with forged documents, notarized as a stolen concept. Sabrina Seehofer gave us 
your addresses and key data and asked us to have you arrested in America as quickly as 
possible.

We know everything about you and Julia Hahn also that you are both marriage swindlers 
and are not married. Also that Julia Hahn has no authorized residence in America.

Julia Hahn is a criminal persecuted in Germany and has been wanted by the Federal 
Criminal Police for 7 years. We will help the American court to deliver Julia Hahn back to 
Germany.

You also have both previous convictions, which we will follow up on, including the file 
number and there everything will be sent to the court in your area.

The court can translate and read about you both on your future radio blogs. If the 
declaration of omission and commitment is not signed by the deadline, we will submit it to 
your competent court on site.

https://zukunftsradio.com/korruptionsclan-julia-geb-hahn-vermariet-mit-adam-fried/

https://zukunftsradio.com/ist-julia-fried-responsible-for-den-wahlfraud-2020/

Sabrina Seehofer gave us your phone number:

Best Regards,

Mayabaum Verlag- Zukunftsbasis® ltd. 

CEO, Doris Stoehr & Manuel Tuebner 
Victoria Street 200, Suite 125a  
SW1H5NE London 
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